
SALOMON 

SEALAND

UTCT EVENT SPECIALS FROM SALOMON
30% off all footwear, apparel and 
selected accessories. 
*this excludes cobranded 
merchandise. 

customers will have the opportunity 
to purchase any garment and have 
the utct logo or their choice added 
to it at the event. 

UTCT EVENT SPECIALS FROM SEALAND 
Take advantage of our 15% discount 
offering on all our backpacks and 
duffels.

sealand is a lifestyle brand that is 
focused on responsibly made gear 
and apparel. our mission is to ensure 
that every decision we make keeps 
the planet and its people front and 
centre. visit www.sealandgear.co.za 
for our full product range.



ADIDAS TERREX

HOKA

receive a free terrex trail
running vest when you spend
r2 499 or more at the adidas
terrex utct expo stand.
get ready for race day with all
the essential gear from adidas
terrex – from seamsealed
waterproof rain jackets to the
trail shoes that will carry you
from start to finish!

let adidas terrex be your trusted
companion on the trails. 

in celebration of the rmb ultra-trail 
cape town, hoka will offer a 30% 
discount on selected footwear at the 
expo. hoka proved to be the champion 
of the ultra trail field.

at hoka our goal is to inspire people  
to move. we want to empower all 
athletes to act fearlessly and 
creatively, to amplify voices and help 
provide access to running, walking, 
fitness and the outdoors.
 
we believe everyone is an athlete  
and that you find joy in movement.
fly human fly  

 



BLACK  
DIAMOND

OCEAN 
FREEDOM

Visit us at the expo and enjoy an 
exclusive 20% discount on Black 
Diamond products – because every 
step counts in the pursuit of the 
extraordinary.

gear up for the cape town trails with 
black diamond equipment at the rmb 
ultra-trail cape town® running expo! 
designed for ridgelines, races, and 
rugged mountain miles, black diamond 
trail running gear is engineered to 
keep you moving seamlessly through 
any terrain. 

utct event specials from Ocean 
Freedom - 20% off all sunscreen 
products 
Ocean Freedom’s purpose developed 
range of sunscreens are for everyday 
use for individuals and families that 
love to live outdoors. Ocean Freedom 
sunscreens have been awarded the 
CANSA Seal of Recognition denoting 
it as a CANSA Smart Choice Sunscreen 
product for cancer risk reduction. Our 
sunscreens provide broad spectrum 
UVA and UVB sun protection by using 
non nano mineral UV blockers.   



bibboards 
south africa 

30 SOUTH  
SUNGLASSES

 
join bibboards south africa 
at the utct expo on november 
23rd-24th! discover innovative 
race number solutions that 
redefine convenience and style. 
exclusive for expo attendees, 
unlock a 15% promo on our 
latest bibboard accessories. 
don’t miss this chance to 
revolutionize your race 
experience with bibboards!

made from recycled ocean plastic. 
Up to 50% off the normal price. 



OUTDOOR  
ELEMENTS

2XU

come check out our current product 
offerings distributed by outdoor 
elements with various brands to suit 
all your needs. running brands we 
distribute aonijie, dexshell, fixx 
nutrition, rnnr, wrightsock, t8 and 
outdoor elements.
With the purchase of any AONIJIE 
running vest, you will receive 2x free 
500ml Outdoor Elements soft flasks.
Fixx Nutrition will feature the latest 
product called Crampfix, which is 
used as a first-aid for cramping. We 
will have a 20% discount on Crampfix 
sachet combo’s.

multiply your performance at rmb 
utct with this black friday 2xu deal.

Get 50% OFF on our Light Speed 
Waterproof Jackets plus all 2XU Sale 
items when you shop the Black Friday 
Sale at UTCT.



ADVENTURE 
INC

FIRST ASCENT

visit the adventure inc stand at the 
rmb utct expo to purchase products 
from osprey and buff®

adventure inc is a dynamic company  
providing premium equipment to 
niche outdoor and trail running 
enthusiasts in south africa; a 
company continuously in search of 
new products which will 
enable you to pursue your passion!

When you wear a First Ascent 
garment, the logo and lizard 
represent the proudly South African 
heritage that accompanies our 
brand. We know all about setting 
steep goals, challenging ourselves 
constantly and doing everything we 
can to make our goals a reality. We’re 
always prepared for adventure. Come 
visit us to check out our cutting-edge 
trail range, expertly designed in the 
heart of Cape Town - from bucket 
hats to hydration vests, moisture 
wicking garments to trekking poles, 
we’ve got you covered for your race.



REVIVE

T-ROCKETS

20% off at the utct expo!

bid farewell to fatigue, headaches 
and muscle cramps.
utct demands a lot from you. use 
revive during and after your race to 
replenish the minerals (mainly sodium) 
lost through sweat and support muscle 
recovery. the recommended dose is 1 
sachet with 750ml water per 2 hours 
during an endurance event and 1 
recovery sachet afterwards.
4 delicious flavours, all gut friendly, 
and our very special revive raw that 
has no flavour or sweetness. raw is 
perfect for adding to other carb fuel 
products #getrevive #poweredbysalt

t-rockets are South Africa’s 
homegrown adventure sandal to 
get you Out There. t-rockets unlock 
your natural barefoot agility and 
strength. 

t-rockets are built around the core 
values of precise foot placement, 
balance and controlled movement. 
Purposeful motion becomes natural 
with t-rockets.

People love t-rockets because they 
celebrate our natural possibility



VERSUS SOCKS

TAILWIND

exciting news for all our avid rmb utct 
runners – we’re thrilled to introduce 
our exclusive buy 3, get 1 free special 
offer! now you can stock up on your 
favorite performance running socks 
and enjoy an extra pair on us.

Welcome to Versus - where comfort 
meets performance in every step! 
Our socks are designed to provide 
superior support, moisture-wicking, 
and breathability, ensuring that you 
can go the extra mile with ease. Our 
socks are engineered to enhance 
your performance and keep your feet 
feeling fresh.

SIMPLIFY YOUR NUTRITION  
we created tailwind to give athletes 
like you easy-to-use, complete 
nutrition that frees you up to live 
in the moment and surprise yourself 
with what you can do. whether 
you’re out for a weekend adventure, 
training for your first race, or 
climbing the podium, tailwind has your 
back. it’s all you need. really.

please pop in at our stand at utct 
for a chat, catch up, tasting and 
to stock up on our endurance fuel 
and recovery mix products. we’ll be 
offering some great discounts on 
products and starter kits.



CIELE / SHOKS

ROCK RABBIT 
SPORTS

anyone who takes the road less 
traveled will know these brands that 
represent the untamed trails.
 
express your unique self on the trails 
with limited, bold headwear designs 
from ciele athletics. 

coros wearables synonymous with trail 
runner killian jornet offering ultimate 
accuracy and consistency on ultra 
adventures. with unmatched battery 
life and tracking features.

shokz bone conduction headphones to 
keep you aware and motivated while  
you power through any workout.

simplify your nutrition  
rock rabbit sports is excited to be 
at the rmb utct expo again this year 
and we will have all our black friday 
specials on offer. 

thunder black v3 trail running pack 
+  2 flasks, only r2050

navy teal v1.1 Trail running pack  
+ 2 flasks, only r1650

please pop by and try on one of our 
trail packs and feel the difference 
everyone is talking about. see you there!


